Witness Circle
Recognizes annual leadership gifts of $1,000-$2,499

Not long ago a donor returned from his trip to Guatemala and shared that he had just been witness to life changing perspectives. He shared his desire to do more than just be a witness to the poverty and inequity in Antigua. We told him he could give of his time, talent or treasure. Leadership gifts between $1,000-$2,499 make big things happen: homes, roofs, surgery, high school. Common Hope Witness Circle members are so much more than onlookers. They are changemakers.

Benefits:
- Name published in Annual Impact Report
- An annual thank-you gift from Guatemala
- Esperanza Society E-Newsletter
- Special recognition in the December edition of Common Hope E-News

Ambassador Circle
Recognizes annual leadership gifts of $2,500-$9,999

Common Hope Ambassador Circle donors provide the leadership giving that builds the foundation for growth. These gifts allow Common Hope to sustain its current programming, to consider what has been learned and evaluate how to do even better. Common Hope Ambassador Circle donors provide the groundwork for looking onward and upward.

Benefits:
- Name published in Annual Impact Report
- A special annual thank-you gift from Guatemala
- Esperanza Society E-Newsletter
- Special recognition in the December edition of Common Hope E-News
- VIP and Early Bird invitations to Common Hope events

Visionary Circle
Recognizes annual leadership gifts of $10,000 or greater

The Common Hope Visionary Circle recognizes members committed to advancing future endeavors of this great organization. Through a commitment to sustainable programming, increasing outreach and delivering excellent results, members make hope and opportunity real year after year.

Benefits:
- Name published in Annual Report
- A special annual thank-you gift from Guatemala
- Esperanza Society E-Newsletter
- Special recognition in the December edition of Common Hope E-News
- VIP and Early Bird invitations to Common Hope events
- Extra “perks” at Common Hope events
- Customized Giving Report including a beneficiary story and photos